Setting Up Your UCR201
Software

The UCR201 requires the version 1.2049 or newer of UCCNC. The steps below will show you
how to download, and install the compatible UCCNC version.

Begin by navigating to your UCCNC folder (located in your C: drive) and run the program titled
"unins000.exe". This will remove the existing version while preserving your Stepcraft machine
profiles.

Once the uninstaller is complete, you will notice that your UCCNC folder no longer has any of
the previous version files, but retains your UC100 license, as well as the Stepcraft profiles.

Next, download the installer for version 1.2049 (or newer) at https://www.cncdrive.com/
UCCNC.html and run the .exe. When selecting your settings, make sure that they match the
settings shown below.

Once the installer has been run, uncheck the "Run UCCNC.exe" box and finish the installer.

Hardware

Make sure that you have your UCR201 Wireless Jog Pendent, your UCR201 Wireless Control
Receiver, and your UC100 CNC controller on hand for the next part of set-up.

Navigate to the Configure Plugins option in the Configuration/General Settings Tab of your
Stepcraft profile. Please note that you must have a valid license key located in your UCCNC
folder, as well as your UC100 plugged into a USB port to launch your Stepcraft profile without
it starting in Demo Mode.
Look for the UCR201 Plugin and check both boxes (call startup and enable) before closing
the plugin list, applying, and saving settings. Once this has been done, close UCCNC, and relaunch your Stepcraft profile. There should now be a pop-up identical to the one shown below.
Once the plugin appears, change your settings to match the ones shown below (be sure to
deselect "Window Always On Top" if you wish to have this plugin running in the background),
and insert your UCR201 Wireless Remote Control Receiver to a USB port. You should see the
status change to "Connected".

Your Stepcraft CNC machine can now be fully controlled using the UCR201 Wireless Control
Pendent. Please read the included operations manual before using the UCR201 to prevent any
damage due to misuse or user error.
If after following these steps you are still unable to get a connection, please contact Stepcraft
Support for assistance.

